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i. g. ($,'K;) meaning [A

sloping slide, or rolling-place,- or] the traces of

the sliding of children from above to below:

(TA:) of the dial. of Temeem: pl. $91.}: (so

which likewise signifies slippery places; as also

téalj. ('1‘A.)_And tA grave: (K,TA:)

beeei'iee' one slips into it. (TA.)-_And a. q.

i. e. [A seesaw ;] a piece ofwood [or a

plank] which children lay upon an elevated place,

and a number sit upon one end ofit, and a num

ber upon the other [end]; and when one of the

two parties is heavier, the other rises, and

threatens to fall; whereupon they: [app. who are

4 .I a '2

looking on] call out to them, 1,15. '91 1;‘. ‘9|

[Now leave ye! now leave ye what ye are doing!].

I s a!

(K. [See also Eta-3L1)

[Rolled down: see Q. 1._And]

Smooth. (TA.)

v-j

Ole

1. LL}, (hIgl1,l\Isb,K,) aor. =, infin. ,.,
I Q 4 I 1

(high, K) and 3,.) (Msb) and loin-j, with kesr;
Dr)’

(K; [but see what here follows, and see also Zap-j

below;] and Viv-1;, (s, Msb, TA,) int‘. n.

(Msb, TA) and 1a.); (Msb;) i. q. as; [i.e.

He straitened him, meaning, in this instance, by

pressure; and properly, being in like manner

straitened by him]: (K in explanation of

and TA in explanation of z) or i. q. a);

[he pushed him, or repelled him]; generally

meaning [he pushed against him] in a strait, or

narrow, [or crowded,] place: (Msb in explanation
)1,’

of a»), and app. in explanation of also :)
2,’ e

[or i. q. us'b, which often signifies the same as

but more properly, he pushed him, &c.,

:e vmeans uiyu'l; [i. e. The people pushed against

me; or pushed me, &c., being pushed, &c., by me;]

in a strait, or narrow, [or crow’ded,] place: (Mgh:)

[or pressed, crou-ded, or thronged, me :] and

is syn. with 5.61.3.2: (TA in art. 8):)

in the place of is a mistake.

(Mgh.) One says, jogill The

people straitened one another,- syn. 195$; [or

pressed, crowded, or thronged, one another,'] in a

sitting-place, or place of assembly: (Mgh:) as

also. 7 inn-gt, (high, K,* TA,) in whatever place

it be; (Mgh,) and 71,955. (K,* TA.) One
11¢ r

may also use the pass. form of’), i. e. 4,.)

[meaning He was straitened, by pressure,- &c.] ;

and that of’lj, i. e. ‘in’; [meaning the same].
‘re: .

(Meb.)=ti...,~ ,3 He gobbled a gobbet, or

morsel, or mouthful: so in the “ Nawadir;” as also

e.,. (TA.)

3: see above, in two places-[Hence,] one

says, U1; 1[He strove for

headship, or command, and desired it]. (IAar,

TA in art. [And hence the prov.

0' e! e’

{g ,1 2,14: see art. ;,c.]_.[Hence, likewise,]

being pushed, &c., by him: for]

also signifies 1“ He treated him, or behaved

towards him, with roughness, rudeness, hardness,

harshness, or ill-nature. (TA. [I find this ex

planation noted down by me as taken from the

TA, but without any reference to the art. from

which I obtained it. It is not in the present art.])

’ 0'' lip-l)‘ He (a man, TA) approached,

(K, TA,) and reached, or attained, (TA,) the
a’, a

[age of] fifty [years]; (1;, TA 0 as also wu

(TA)

6: see 1, and 8. _égiisn cap-l)‘; and

‘e.,->3! The waves dashed against each other.

90'

(TA.) See a verse cited below, voce J's-j.

8: see 1, in two places; and see also an ex. in
_ o e

a verse cited below, voce AL). One says also,

lié U1; l,..a->jl and 4.21;: 11,953 [They
pushed, pressed, crowded, for thronged, together,

upon, or against, such a thing]. (SJ-Hence,

by way of metaphor, 2155b! x-gjl {[The creditors

were, or became, numerous and pressing]. (Msb.)

_ See also 6.

I)’

A...) [originally an int‘. n.,] i. g.

r J a o J 4 e '

one-u»1:5

[A party, or company of men, straitening one

another by pressure; pushing, pressing, crowding,

or thronging, one another; i. e. a press, crowd, or

throng]. (Kf TA.) A poet says,

Drrb‘e 0, 4!

u 1 -

,e w

‘U ' ' ll’- 5*a") a’) cure -

“ jwi'épi 1;] EL," tjpip

[He brought a crowd with a crowd, and they

pressed, one against another, like the dashing

together of the waves when the waves beat one

another]: he uses [here] an inf. n. not con

l'ormable to the verb. (ISd, TA.)

I)’

1,’), with damm, a name of Mehheh: (K,*

TA:) so says Th: but ISd says that the name

old! 034 3.3

commonly known is [orlpg )1 orleqllysl]:

(TA =) or it is ',,Lj.n ,Zi [probably, I think, a

mistranscription for IL}! (K, TA.)

*

[an inf- 11- 0f accord. to the high]

i. g. his‘) [likewise an int‘. n. of accord. to

the K, and of accord. to the Msb: both

signify A straitening, pushing, pressing, crowdniitg,

or thronging]. (SQ-83$,“ The moaning,

or hard breathing, (33:3,) with which the child

comes forth; as also and in the

present art. and in art. ,q-j.) '

‘r0.’

10>)‘ A gobbet, morsel, or mouthful. (TA.)

See 1, last sentence.

0 e gise

S08 4.9;).

i. g. job's-311% or [i. e. One who

straitens, pushes, presses, crowds, othrgngs,

much or vehemently]. (K.) Hence, An)» Via

[A shoulder that pushes vehemently]. (TA.) '

r e: )0’ 0; Jill! I) _ I. '1 J01 .

aft»); 93,: see-e,» i-q- é-‘l-Mfi; (Km

art. 8;, q. v.)

r] a) a!

kl)"; (Tr TA:) oragfb‘ )1", (T; K: TA,) or

512i, (M, TA,) The elephant: (T, M, 1; =)

aiid a bull having horns: so in the T, on the

authority of IAar: (TA:) or a bull having the

horns brohen. (M, K, TA is also the

name of A certain horse. (K,* TA.)

.0 ’ ’ e

1. 45-)‘, (S, A, K,) aor. 1, inf. n. t}, (TA,)

He pushed him, or thrust him, A,) or made

him to fall, (K,) into a depressed place, or a deep

hollow or cavity .- ($, A, K :) [or he pushed him,

or thrust him, in any manner; for] signifies,

accord. to IDrd, any pushing, or thrusting. (TA.)

You sayucll (A,) or ,Gn 4.,’ 63, Ile

was pushed, or thrust, and thrown, or cast, into

the fire [of Hell]. (TA.) And as Us(A, TA) He was pushed, or thrust, on the back

of his neck: or he was pushed, or thrust, on the

back of his neck, and ewpelled. (TA.) And it is

said in a trad. of Aboo-Moosa, "a, a’ 0 '

obi" o»

e e» ie e re a e’

w er" as o“ a: *r

‘av-_- 4U uEL. [lVhosoever

follows the Kur-(in as his guide, it will make

him to alight upon the gardens, or meadows,

of Paradise; and whomsoever the Kur-tin fol

lows as a punisher, it will push, or thrust, upon

the back of his nech, until it shall cast him

into the fire of .Hell]. One says also of

u’)

lambs or kids, tie", meaning They are driven;

and impelledfrom behind them. (TA.) And of a

driver, J1»?! He drove the camels quichly,

and urged them on. (TA.) _[Hence,](K,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) He cast forth his

urine,- (K, TA ;) and propelled it. (TA.) And

and She (a woman)

ejecled the [seminal] fluidju(TAi.' I [See_Hence also, (TA,) 3b.," t)‘, (Sf A,*K,)

aor. as above, ($,A,) and so the inf.n., (TA,)

He compressed the woman; (A,K;) as also

(K,) int:.n. (TA.)-And

ca";

him, with the pointed iron foot of the spear];

is’ are: :9 w

tie ow!
‘i.’ a

as; t. q. [He pierced him, or thrust

like Sr». in art. tJj.)_And (K,)

and 6), (TA,) [as though meaning “he

propelled himself,”] IIe leaped .' TA :) thus,

sometimes a man leaps a, [here meaning a

rivulet for irrigation], pntting_his SLLLf in the

middle of it. (TA.)-And (K,) int‘. n. as

above, (TA,) He went quickly; [as though

propelling himselfz] (TA:) he (a driver) went, or

journeyed, a violent, or rigorous, pace. TA.)

($,K,) [aor., accord. to analogy, ; ,]

inf‘. n. as above, He (a man) was, or_becamo,

angered, or enraged. (S, [See alsoLL11 A, in some copies of the K,

erroneously, gig-ll, (TA,) aor. ; , (S, K,) with

kesr, and i , with (_lamm, [which is argo

malous,] (TA,) inf. n. ($,‘ A,‘ K) andThe live coals glistened: (K:) or glistened

vehemently: ($,A:) and in like manner,[the silk]. (TA.)




